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Esteemed chief guest of the day Mr. Bharat Bhushan Bharti, political advisor to Chief Minister 

of Haryana and S. Ramnik Singh Mann, General Secretary Haryana Sikh Gurdwara Prabandhak 

Committee, Guest of Honour ,  our mentor revered Dr. Waryam Singh ji Chairman governing 

body, our inspiration Dr. Rupinder Batra secretary Sant Nischal Singh Public School, worthy 

trust-members, respected parents, well wishers, dedicated teaching & non teaching staff and 

dear students. 

Good evening and a warm welcome to everyone. 

As we approach to the end of this 44th year of relentless service of providing quality education 

since our inception, in 1979, I take this opportunity to thank the almighty lord for his abundant 

blessings and guidance.  

Our infrastructure is very modern and confirming with CBSE directions. We have Language lab, Design 

and Technology Lab, two Audio Visual rooms, separate computer Lab , Maths Lab and Science Labs for 

senior and Junior students. There are Music room, Dance room, Orchestra room and Art room 

separately in both the wings. School is equipped with smart Class rooms and a round the clock vigil is 

maintained by large number of cameras.  

Following the guidelines of NEP the new education policy, a policy close to our hearts and souls, 

will surely take us to our dream destination, fulfilling the overall personality and grooming of 

children. We believe in the holistic development of our children. 

As each day begins with morning assembly, an important feature of School’s routine. It creates 

positive, reflective ethos and promotes value-based education. Each class takes turn to present 

assembly based on weekly theme selected by the four Houses of our school (Farid, Gurdas, 

Kabir and Kanahaya).  

(Dr. Mamta) Just as the rainbow promises hope and brightens the lives by bringing in new 

Vitality, Vigor and Zeal, the long cherished dreams have turned into reality of Dr. Waryam Singh 

and Dr. RupinderBatra. We feel honoured to have Our esteem guest with us. I take the 

opportunity to take stalk of our achievements and glories on this occasion in the form of Annual 

Report of the school. 

As principal of the school, I am humbled and at the same time, very proud, standing in front of 

you , as a part of the institution with a difference, and a lead collaborator school of CBSE hub of 

learning for 11 schools in its surroundings. 

On the academic front our success is judged by the examination system of CBSE in which our 

students excelled in each board class.  



For Class XII, out of 142 students 15 students secured a score of 90% or above, showcasing their 

outstanding academic performance. Additionally, 77 students were recognized as merit holders 

with a score of 75% or above. 

To name a few achievers I must mention  - 

o Navya Garg from Non-Medical who got 97% 

o Keshav Sharma from Medical who got 96% 

o Bhoomi from Commerce who got 95.2% 

o Vaibhav Arora from Humanities who got 96.6%. 

Moving on to Class X, the school had 176 students. Out of these, 56 students achieved a score 

of 90% or above, reflecting their excellent academic abilities. Furthermore, 124 students were 

acknowledged as merit holders with a score of 75% or above. 

● Vedant Bhatia topped the school with 97%. 

● Amanjot Kaur and Siddhi Dhawan secured second position with 96.6%. 

Subject aggregate of 100 percent was scored by 3 students in Punjabi, 4 students in Computer 

Application in class X and 17 students in Music in Class XII. 

Securing good marks is not enough in this competitive world.  

It is worth mentioning that Navya Garg, a student from our school, secured an All India Rank 

(AIR) 41 in JEE MAINS, exhibiting the exceptional academic talent within the institution. 

 

(Ms. Leena) Not only our students but Dr.Mamta Kumar, Principal of Sant Nischal Singh Public 

School Yamunanagar awarded for the best performance of our school students in this year’s 

International Humanity Olympiad by Haryana Education Minister, Sh. Kanwarpal Ji.  

(Dr. Mamta) ---- Leena Ma’am was guest of honour in that award function.   

With the efforts of dedicated staff our committed students brought laurels to the institution 

with their co – curricular achievements.  

The SardarDiwan Singh Memorial Inter school English debate and declamation and Bhai Sardar 

Singh ji Inter School Hindi declamation competitions were organised for students, to polish 

their oratory skills. In which our students performed very well and bagged 3 running trophies 

out of a total of 4 to prove their mattel in English and Hindi both. 

SardarSardool Singh Memorial painting workshop/competition for parents and students was 

also conducted, promoting creativity. Our school won trophy in mural competition. 

In NaitikSikhya Exam by Guru Gobind Singh Study Circle our students excelled and won gold, 

silver and bronze medals. The gold medal winner Arshdeep also got a cash prize of 2000/-. 



As many 30 students participated in IFSE Exam conducted by the Institute of Scholastic 

Evaluation, Rohtak. Aryan Taluja of Xl got gold medal and Sanvi Goyal of XE received 

Appreciation certificate. 

These events provide a platform for self-expression and skill development, enriching the overall 

educational experience.  

 

(Ms. Leena) Our sports academies keep them fresh and in form throughout the day. Here, the 

children learn so many sports activities during the school hours and in the evening too, where 

they can learn horse riding on magnificent horses, swimming at a swimming pool with semi-

international standards, football, cricket, basketball, badminton, shooting, lawn tennis, and 

table tennis under the guidance of trained coaches and trainers. Our effort to strike a balance 

between ground and sky will surely take us to new horizons and the epitome of success. 

36th Inter House Annual Athletic Meet was organised where 1400 students participated. The 

chief guest, ace International cricketer S. Navjot Singh Sidhu whole heartedly praised the 

performances and distributed the prizes. He said, such event besides promoting physical 

fitness, lays importance on healthy lifestyle and helps in developing social skills. In the realm of 

sports, Sant Nischal Singh Public School demonstrated excellence. 

 (Dr. Mamta) A total of 55 students were selected for the state level in various disciplines 

including athletics, basketball, badminton, cycling, cricket, gymnastics, karate, lawn tennis, 

swimming, shooting, table tennis, and weightlifting. Among them, 16 students stood out as 

outstanding sports achievers, qualifying for national and international levels. Our distinguished 

sports persons are- Aarjav Jain of Class IX, Ameerah Arshad of XA , ShanviSingla of X B 

,TariniSethi of IX A, Gunn Dawar of X E, GurshaanNagi of XI C, Bhavya Gera of  XI ,ShevyaSethi of  

VIII, SonamSapra  of VIII, PakhiKawatra of VIII , Hitanshi of II ,  Japmansingh of  V , Gunveer 

Singh of  VI, SidakKaur of VII and TshetenTashiBhutia.Out of these Ameerah Arshad is selected 

to play national representing Haryana. 

Apart from this the school is benefiting its students with full fledged shooting range and as a 

result of this a score of students won Gold, Silver and bronze medals.  

Even today, our 6 students are participating in the National Shooting Competition.  

Another proud moment for the school is the achievement of Vihaan Chhibber and Sahib Singh 

who participated in Tuffman Chandigarh half Marathon and completed the 21.1 kilometres long 

race in 2 hours and 26 minutes.  

School participated in Run for Unity Campaign to commemorate the birth anniversary of Shri 

Vallabhbhai Patel. 



At the initiative of our Chief Minister sh. Manohar LalKhattarji we Nischalites wholeheartedly 

joined the Cylothon event, dedicated to raise awareness about drug de-addiction and to 

promote a healthy drug-free lifestyle.  

(Ms. Leena) The love of technology and gadgets has opened the pathway to new world of 

learning. The school’s science exhibition was a remarkable event, featuring a display of 500 

projects, including 400 working models. The exhibition witnessed many state- of-the art 

attractions such as Robotic arms, a V8 engine, and a Tesla coil, providing an enriching 

experience for all who attended. M.L.A. of Yamunanagar Mr. Ghanshyam Das Arora was the 

Chief Guest of the Day.   

To broaden the horizons of the students, the school organized an exciting trip to Jim Corbett 

National Park for 80 students, providing them with a unique and enriching experience. 

(Dr. Mamta) Apart from academic and sports the students participated to celebrate various 

events such as Sant Nischal Singh jayanti, Independence day, Republic day, Guru Purnima,  

Ganeshotsav, Janmashtami , Navratri, Diwali, Gurupurab with great zeal and enthusiasm.  

On April 18 school organized birth anniversary of Pandit Sant Nischal Singh Ji Maharaj the spirit of the 

institution. Entire school participated with great devotion in the event which witnessed shabadKirtan 

accompanied by traditional instruments. Guru ka Langar was prepared and served by the students to the 

sangat present there.  

 Bal Diwas the annual attraction for students as well as parents and has always been a talk of 

the town due to its festive look. This year it has a footfall of around 12000 people.  

Our two students Sehajdeep Singh of XI B and Pawanpreet Singh of IX E got Third position in 

district level bhanga and won cash prize. 

This year ABACUS and Vedic Maths are also introduced to make the students more efficient in 

calculations. 

The school also actively participated in quiz and Khana Khazana, organized by INTACH (Indian 

National Trust for Art and Cultural) 

(Ms. Leena) We have always been committed to create an environment in the school which 

helps the young mind to blossom. It provides a platform for individual thinking and holistic 

development of the child’s personality. In this pursuit of excellence the school has adopted 

modern IT based technology to digitize its functioning.  This transformed the entire school 

chores channel through the Information Technology, bringing in more transparency and 

enhanced communication with parents and community launching the SCHOOL APP and school's 

own WEB PORTAL. 



Having the school completely digitized brings innumerable advantages to the parents, teachers 

and the school itself. 

Parents can keep a real-time track of the status of their child for Daily Attendance, Fee status, 

Periodic Results, School Circulars and News, etc. through the SCHOOL APP on Android and 

Apple mobiles and through the WEB PORTAL. 

Parents have a direct access to communicate with the Class-Teacher for regular update of their 

child and in case some matter needs my personal attention can be escalated directly to me 

through Portal. 

Our efforts are on and each day the new accomplishments pour in. As a new endeavor, keeping 

in pace with the technology we have replaced manually prepared Report-cards with computer 

generated Report-Cards.  

(Dr. Mamta)  

In today's world, learning English is a vital skill that will help the students to achieve their full 

potential throughout their life.  We facilitate the students with the right methods to learn 

English quickly, effectively and enjoyably with Cambridge  YLE - Young Learners program for 

classes III- VIII namely Starters ,Movers, Flyers, KET, PET  and FCE. 

 

(Ms. Leena) Sanskrit, a language of the cosmic world that has universal importance, has been 

added as a part of the curriculum. This is again an effort towards globalization. Undoubtedly, 

English opens global windows, but Sanskrit is the one that has been accepted by the cosmos. 

It's also an effort to keep our roots intact. If we have language labs for grooming their English 

language and spoken skills, we have audio-visual classrooms for improving their habit of 

listening, which nowadays they think isn't that important. They love the world of technology 

and gadgets, so we provided them with that too, in order to make the teaching and learning 

process interesting and happy. Well begun is half done, so we begin our day with activities of 

their interest like yoga, Zumba, dance, theater, orchestra, and games. Ours is an effort to not 

forget our mother earth, so we added gardening to it too. Music and games are an inseparable 

part of children's learning so apart from academics, we have a performing arts department with 

trained faculties. Music adds a rhythm to our lives, as do the instruments. Tabla and classical 

dance gave it a new direction and height. You will be pleased to know we are planning to open 

our music academy ' SANGEET KALA KENDRA ' to make it the best in all directions. 

Our lush green campus with beautiful murals and paintings is huge inspiration for its students, with 

which they become excellent painters and admirers of the nature. The very first step in this direction 

was our art workshop with rustic walls and a pottery-making workshop in it. They put their 



hands on pottery, which unintentionally joins them to their alma mater. They experience the 

forgotten essence and fragrance of clay, and they get connected to their own origins that they 

have forgotten in this concrete world. 

Following green energy initiative of the government the school has started plying an E- Bus with a hope 

to reduce carbon Footprints.  

Towards the end, I thank the supportive management whose continuous support to our ideology of 

education has enabled the school to come this far. Teachers and the entire staff members also deserve 

applause for their tireless efforts in implementing the route map of imparting quality education here. I 

also extend my heartfelt thanks to the parents of our students who have shown unflinching faith in us 

by giving us the profound opportunity to transform their children into truly useful citizens of the future 

world. Our effort to strike a balance between ground and sky will surely take us to new horizons and the 

epitome of success. 

Thank you 

 

 


